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Prospective Winona State student Joniesha, from Southwest High School, visits junior Amanda Kindvall at the First Gen booth at Friday’s club
fair during Admitted Student Day. This event will be held the next two Fridays as well by various Winona State colleges to provide admitted
students with information about the university and what college life is like.
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Winona State encourages enrollment

University welcomes admitted students, addresses low attendance
BY OLIVIA VOLKMAN-JOHNSON
news reporter
ovolkmanjohns15@winona.edu

A

ccording to Winona State University,
enrollment has decreased by six percent
within the past two years. While the reason for
this is beyond the university’s control, according
to administration, colleges at Winona State

attempt to alleviate some of the uncertainty
incoming students may have by hosting Admitted
Student Days each year.
These days allow students who have been
admitted to Winona State the chance to tour the
campus, meet current students and learn more
about the various aspects of college life.
The first of these days took place Friday, Feb. 3

and invited students admitted into the College of
Nursing and Health Sciences.
On Friday, Feb. 10 students admitted into the
College of Science and Engineering and College
of Liberal Arts will visit campus, and on Feb. 17
students admitted into the College of Business
and College of Education will be in attendance.
Continued on page 10, see Students.
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Library’s gender-neutral bathroom plans stalled
T
he Darrel W. Krueger library on Winona State
University’s campus may be adding a genderneutral restroom soon.
Library facilities staff discussed the idea during
the fall 2016 semester, Winona State librarian and
coordinator of the library working spaces Allison
Quam said, but plans have hit a wall.
“They were going to do it over winter break,
and that did not happen,” Quam said. “We do not
know when it will happen. It’s something we’re
consistently reminding [facilities] of, and it’s on
our radar over here.”
Part of the delay is due to the recent departures
of two facilities staff members—Michael Pieper,
Winona State’s former assistant vice president
for facilities management and James Kelley,
Winona State’s former director of planning and
construction—coinciding with recent difficulties
in the pedestrian tunnel construction.
Facilities will likely create the restroom out of
a pre-existing single-stall restroom in the staff
lounge 121, located on the first floor next to the
women’s restroom.
“That is the only bathroom we’ve identified that
would work,” Quam said. “What we’re waiting to
find out is when is it going to happen, what is it
going to look like.”
Nichole Moravec, co-president of Full Spectrum
at Winona State, explained why gender-neutral
restrooms are beneficial for trans and non-binary
individuals.
“Gender-neutral bathrooms are important to
keep transpeople safe because people are not nice,”
Moravec said.
According to Moravec, who is non-binary—
identifying with neither of the binary genders,
male or female—individuals who identify as
transgender, non-binary people and gender
nonconforming individuals risk harassment in
traditionally gendered bathrooms.
Continued on page 3, see Bathroom.
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After phase three of construction in Kryzsko Commons was complete in the summer of
2014, five gender-neutral bathrooms were open to the public. Darrell W. Krueger Library
is now making plans to install its own gender-neutral restrooms, with an anticipated finish
date of the end of the 2017 academic year.
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Bathroom, continued from page 2.

“Basically people are concerned about
transpeople using bathrooms,” Moravec said.
“And they shouldn’t be. Just let people pee
wherever they want, and there won’t be a
problem.”
Minnesota Bill HF41, proposed on Jan. 13,
prohibits individuals from using restrooms in
public schools that do not coincide with their
sex characteristics “to protect and provide for
the privacy and safety of all students enrolled in
public schools,” identifying individuals by sex
rather than gender identities.
While the proposed bill would only impact
primary and secondary schools, many similar
laws are currently being debated from state to
state, and in light of both legal and social tension,
single-stall gender-neutral restrooms help ease
potential conflicts.
“I personally get super uncomfortable when I
have to use a women’s bathroom,” Moravec said.
“Especially when I’m out to professors and they
know that I’m non-binary and seeing them in the
women’s bathroom is just awkward.”
Moravec, a business student, noted while
Winona State facilities has added gender-neutral
restrooms in recent projects, there is still a slight
inconvenience in their presence.
“There’s finally one in Somsen, but it is on the
first floor which kind of sucks because all my
classes are on third floor,” Moravec said. “So I

have to book it down to first floor when I have
to go to the bathroom and book it back up, but
that’s better than before when the closest one was
in Kryzsko.”
Kryzsko Commons has five gender-neutral
bathrooms, which is the most of any building on
campus.

“Basically people are
concerned about trans
people using bathrooms...
Just let people pee
wherever they want, and
there won’t be a problem.”
-Nichole Moravec, co-president of
Winona State University’s Full Spectrum club
The first restroom facilities added, according
to student union/activities director for Winona
State Joe Reed was the Smaug restroom, which
was originally a custodial closet.
In the summer of 2014, when phase three of

Kryzsko was built, the rest were added. This was
a decision of which, Reed explained, was a “nobrainer.”
“The original plans was going to be men’s and
women’s,” Reed said. “So we just made it gender
neutral, both upstairs and downstairs.”
In addition to helping individuals feel safe,
gender-neutral restrooms help in multi-person
situations such as parents with children,
individuals with caretakers and, as Reed
explained, people who prefer privacy.
“People like going to a bathroom they’ve got
to themselves,” Reed said. “Whether the gender
thing comes into play—I’m sure it does for
some—but for most people it’s more convenient.
People have their own idiosyncrasies about
bathrooms.”
Reed emphasized that Kryzsko’s status as a
student-gathering place made the need for the
accommodations more apparent.
While the plans for the library restroom are
still somewhat up in the air, given that the library
is another common gathering place for students,
Quam said she is hopeful students will see a
gender-neutral restroom before the end of the
academic year.
BY COLIN KOHRS
news reporter
ckohrs14@winona.edu

Timeline of gender-neutral bathrooms...
• 2014: Phase three of construction on Kryzsko Commons opens
five gender-neutral bathrooms in the facility.
• 2016: Darrell W. Krueger Library begins planning for the same
gender-neutral bathrooms in their facilities.
• 2017: Anticipated completion year of the library’s bathroom.
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Security reminders...

• Contact Security at 507-457-5555 to report any
incidents or suspicious activity.
• Contact Security for a safe ride home within four
blocks of campus.

Meet the news staff...
Olivia Volkman-Johnson

Academic & administrative reporter
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Cheney Mason

Crime & Security reporter

Nathaniel Nelson
Technology reporter

Colin Kohrs
Local reporter

Sara Tiradossi

Health & Wellness/Student Senate reporter

NEWS
State senator introduces
college affordability bill

I

n a recent announcement, Minnesota state Sen. Ron
Latz introduced the Minnesota College Affordability
Act, which is legislation that would guarantee
a tuition-free undergraduate public college and
university education at the University of Minnesota
and the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities for
Minnesota high school graduates whose families make
less than $125,000 a year.
Latz said in the announcement, “…all Minnesota
students should have the opportunity to attend our
public universities and pursue their educational goals.”
According to Minnesota state Sen. Jeremy Miller,
who represents Winona as part of his district, student
debt continues to rise, and providing a student loan tax
credit would help students offset the debt.
As part of his involvement, Miller said he has
worked on a number of initiatives to help make college
more affordable, including Minnesota credit transfer
pathways, open-source textbooks and reforms within
the Minnesota State central office to save costs.
“Higher education is an important aspect of our
community, state and county and I will continue to
work together with college students, faculty, staff,
administration and community members to ensure
high quality higher education opportunities continue
in our state,” Miller said.
However, Minnesota Rep. Gene Pelowski explained
how support for the bill proposed by Sen. Latz is in
the minority. The bill, which would have a big cost,
Pelowski said, has an open-ended appropriation that
has yet to have a fiscal resolution.
“It is more of a message bill than a real effort to make
college affordable,” Pelowski said. “But the message is a
good one: that college debt is out of control and college
has to be made affordable.”
From 1997-98 and 2013-14, Pelowski chaired
the House Higher Education Finance and Policy
Committee, and each time he made record investments
in higher education to ensure affordability.
Pelowski said the Republican majority in the
Minnesota Senate since the November 2016 elections
would also limit budget spending.

BY SARA TIRADOSSI
news reporter
stiradossi12@winona.edu
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Happy National Kite Flying Day!

Feb. 8

Feb. 9

Feb. 10

Feb. 11

Feb. 12

Feb. 13

Feb. 14

McKnight Ceramics Exhibit
Time: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Watkins Hall
Watkins Gallery
Contact: Roger Boulay, rboulay@winona.edu
First Person: A Life in Transition
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Somsen Hall
Harriet Johnson Auditorium
Contact: Tamara Berg, tberg@winona.edu
UPAC: Benefit Concert
Time: 3 to 7 p.m.
Place: Kryzsko Commons
East Hall
Contact: UPAC, upac@winona.edu
Winona Winter Carnival - Puzzle Competition
Time: 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Place: Holzinger Lodge
925 West Lake Boulevard
Contact: 507-457-8258
13th Viewing and Discussion
Time: 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Science Laboratory Center
Room 120
Contact: Inclusion and Diversity Office, cdstudent@winona.edu
Faculty Recital: Eric Brisson
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center
Recital Hall
Contact: Marybeth Lenhardt, mlenhardt@winona.edu
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Protesters rally against travel ban
W

inona State University students, staff
and faculty, along with the Winona
community, gathered together on the university’s
campus Friday, Feb. 3 in a protest demonstration
in light of recent executive orders from President
Donald Trump.
Nasro Abbas and Alexis Salem, co-coordinators
for the Winona State KEAP Council, a student
advocacy group and coalition of clubs on
campus, organized the event in response to
a travel ban recently enacted by the Trump
administration that would impact residents and
travelers from seven Middle Eastern countries.
“Many legal questions remain about the extent
of the ban,” Winona State President Scott Olson
wrote in an all university email on Monday, Jan.
30. According to Abbas it was one of the many
reasons people were out protesting.
“This is a demonstration or a protest from
the Winona State community as well as the
wider Winona community to stand together in
solidarity against the current political changes
happening within the new administration,”
Abbas said.
“It’s to build a sense of community so everyone
knows who’s standing with them and who’s
against this ban,” Salem added. “At the end of
the day we are here to stand united and to create
community in order to get through these next
four years.”
The event had a high turnout, including
students from Winona State’s Full Spectrum
club, the Latin American Student Organization,
the Women of Color Association, Black
Students United, Muslim Students United and
the Lutheran campus center as well as various
community members, members of the Winona
Public Schools Diversity Equity Committee and
members of the Winona County Human Rights
Commission.
Chuck Ripley, an English professor at
Winona State, KEAP diversity resource center
faculty liaison and chair of the Human Rights
Commission for Winona County, came to show
his support.
“We’re here to protest xenophobic,

Protesters march and chant between Maxwell Hall and Phelps Hall on Winona State’s
campus Friday, Feb. 3. The demonstration was a reaction to the recent travel ban
imposed by President Donald Trump, and according to co-coordinator on Winona
State’s KEAP Council Alexis Salem, it was a demonstration of unity for the community.

islamophobic language propagated by the current
administration, not only rhetorically but in his
policies, where they’re targeting groups with
the Muslim ban that have no history of acts of
terrorism, but instead they’re working on the
basis of caricature and stereotype,” Ripley said.
“We want to tell the Winona community and
the WSU community that we’re an inclusive
community, that we want to work with people
from all different backgrounds, that they’re
welcome here and that we support them.”
Even Olson came out to show his support.
“I support students and whatever students are
doing,” Olson said. “These students have some
concerns. This is democracy in action, so I just
wanted to come out and let them know that the
administration is hearing their voices.”

PHOTO BY COLIN KOHRS

The protesters marched around campus for
about an hour, holding signs and chanting
messages that discussed love, unity and
disapproval of the ban that could be heard across
campus.
“I’m just really grateful for all the support
today,” senior legal studies student Ashlyn
Crawford said as the president of the Winona
State Women of Color Association. “It’s really
amazing all the people that are here and I’m
excited for what we are doing.”

BY COLIN KOHRS
news reporter
ckohrs14@winona.edu
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Child advocacy expert brings experience to Winona State

“A

ll that is necessary for evil to triumph, is
for good men to do nothing.”
This quote, which was made famous by 18th
century philosopher Edmund Burke, has been a
mantra for Jodi Saunders throughout her life and
career.
Saunders is currently the director of Winona State University’s Child Advocacy Studies
(CAST) program and started working at Winona
State in the fall of 2015.
Before working at Winona State, Saunders
taught at the University of Iowa within the rehabilitation counseling department.
Last May, Saunders and a group of her colleagues published an article, “Development and
Initial Psychometric Properties of the Participatory Ethics Scale.”
Saunders said this article described how being
actively involved with their treatment affects
different patients.
“When you are dealing with clients in counseling situations, having them participate in
sessions, rather than doing things to them, allows
them to have a voice in their process,” Saunders
said.
While researching for different scholarly publications, Saunders enjoys participating in applied
research, which can improve the hands-on experience of being an advocate.
“I like the applied research, which is where the
rubber hits the road,” Saunders said. “I have published some theoretical pieces, but I like to go out
and figure out what makes a difference.”
The feeling of wanting to make a difference has
followed Saunders throughout her career and
her personal life. Most of her work has been with
children. As a counselor, she worked with schoolaged children with disabilities.
According to Saunders, when children receive
special education, different individualized educational plans (IEPs), are created to serve the
individual child’s needs.

Jodi Saunders (right) speaks to members of the Child Advocacy Studies (CAST) club. Saunders
is the director of Winona State’s CAST program. She helped find CAST its home in the College of
Education, after years of the program moving between colleges.

“There were IEPs in the schools for children
with learning disabilities and the parents were
invited,” Saunders said. “I was shocked at the
number of parents that didn’t attend. It broke my
heart.”
In addition to her work as a counselor, Saunders has hands-on experience with child advocacy through her work as a foster parent. Saunders
has been a licensed foster parent for 10 years.
“I have fostered 20 children and currently,
including my own children, I have seven children
in my home,” Saunders said.
Dean of the College of Education Tarrell Portman said Saunders’ experiences translate well
into the work she does at Winona State.
“I would say that her experiences and professional training have given her the feet on the

LAUREN REUTELER
photographer
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ground to deal with advocating for those in need,
whether it is children or individuals with disabilities,” Portman said. “She brings to the students
a richness of experience that I believe is the core
of what Winona State has to offer to our students
across campus.”
One of the changes Saunders has implemented
during her short time as director includes setting
up an online minor for the program.
“We are offering our minor online so we can
reach a broader audience of students outside of
Winona State. It helps people with tight schedules
and it is increasing awareness,” Saunders said.
According to Saunders, almost 500 students
take CAST-related courses a year.
Continued on page 12, see Saunders.
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CLASP lecture addresses technological advances
Global Studies professor Michael Bowler, who spent 25
years studying poverty and sustainable development, and
graduate assistant of special education Sabah Haq present
“The Digital Age in Bangladesh: Leapfrogging Culture and
Ethics?” as a part of the CLASP Lecture Series in Stark Hall
on Wednesday, Feb. 1 at 7 p.m.
Following the Winona State theme of “Our Digital
Humanities,” the focus was centered on how the digitalization
of human lives affects society as a whole, and how it changes
the cultural dynamic.
The nation of Bangladesh is a Southeast Asian country
between India and Myanmar, consisting of nearly 57,000
square miles of farmland and crowded river deltas.
The discussion walked the audience through the process of
how the people of Bangladesh “leapfrogged” their way to a
higher point of technology, skipping steps in the traditional
progression of technology.

Bangladesh used to be a place where making a phone call to
the next big city, even if only 20 kilometers away, would take
10 minutes and with a poor connection, if the caller is lucky.
“Now the women are more independent,” Haq said. “They
can do business with the urban side of the country using cell
phones.”

NIKKO ARIES
photographer
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Recovery Warriors await student involvement
E

very Tuesday night, Michael Forsythe, a graduate student and certified addiction counselor, waits in Kryzsko 252.
He is a part of Recovery Warriors, a support
group for students recovering from addiction.
The group started in the fall of 2014 after receiving a $10,000 grant from Transforming Youth
Recovery.
Since its beginning, the Recovery Warriors
have had trouble gaining student interest.
“Sometimes there will be one or two students
who come, but there hasn’t been much interest,”
Forsythe said.
Professor Mitchell Moore, the faculty sponsor
who started the program, attended Winona State
as an undergrad and graduate student, and said
there were students then, including himself, who
were struggling with substance abuse. As Winona
State’s population has increased, he knows there
are students struggling; Recovery Warriors just
needs to attract them.
Recovery Warriors used to meet at the Lutheran Campus Center attached to Mugby Junction
on Huff Street, but moved to Kryzsko 252 after
it felt like “a meeting in a fish bowl,” according
to Forsythe. People would stop in thinking the
coffee shop was open.
The group is hoping to have a drop-in center. This would be a dedicated spot similar to a
lounge where students can stop in to talk with
other students and de-stress. A situation like this
would be ideal, Moore said.
“This would be a designated area for recovery,
with microwaves, a fridge and access to computers,” Forsythe said,
Recovery Warriors tried to find a space in
Wabasha Hall, but it did not come through, with
Wabasha being under construction.
Currently, they have no other plans for a dropin center.
“The hopes are for a spot on West Campus, but
that brings the obstacle of transportation, and
that it is out of the way, but it would be a start,”
Moore said.
Moore said they also hoped for a sober and
recovery wing in one of the dorms. He said if
Winona State had this, it would be a way to at-

Former grad student and certified addiction counselor Michael Forsythe takes part in a support
group for students who struggle with addiction. Every Tuesday night he waits on campus for
students to attend Recovery Warriors.

tract students who are struggling with substance
abuse.
Another obstacle facing the Recovery Warriors
is the fact that Moore’s office is on the Rochester
Campus. Along with this, Moore and Forsythe
are older, so finding a person who is younger and
interested in bringing new ideas would be helpful, Moore said.
“The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse started
a support group for recovering students the year
before Winona State, and are having the same
struggle,” Moore said.
Recovery Warriors has tried posters, passing
out stress balls, a webpage, tabling and other
forms of advertisement, Forsythe said.
They also tried sober events, such as movie
nights and a concert this past October, but Moore
said the attendance was mostly ally students, not
students in recovery.
“Our name is out there; people know, we just

NIKKO ARIES
photographer
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aren’t getting attendance,” Forsythe said.
Forsythe said he will continue to sit and wait
every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. for students in
recovery. His motivation comes from Alcoholics
Anonymous, which started in a similar fashion.
The founders sat and waited for people to come,
and eventually they did.
“No way are we ready to give up yet,” Moore
said. “Slow start doesn’t mean no start.”

BY MICHAELA GAFFKE
features writer
mgaffke12@winona.edu
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Students, continued from page 1.
Admitted Student Days at Winona State have
been held since 2011 and take place in late winter
before incoming students decide where to attend
school in the fall, according to Assistant Director
of Admissions Sue Eckerson.
“Admit days build in opportunities to ask
questions and get answers beyond what a typical
campus tour or open house program can offer,”
Eckerson said.
According to Eckerson, each Admitted Student
Day includes campus tours, class visits, a mini
club fair and numerous informational sessions
for students and their parents.
“Admitted student days are about helping
students get closer to a decision or help them to

re-affirm their commitment to attend,” Eckerson
said.
Andrea Northam, director of communications,
marketing and media relations, said making
a decision about where to attend college has
become increasingly difficult for incoming
students.
“I think there is such a potpourri of options
for students these days that they want to look at
them all. They want to see what the right fit is,”
Northam said. “They’re looking at more schools,
applying to more schools [and] they’re waiting
longer to make their decisions.”
Northam said she believes inviting admitted
students to campus is a big factor in influencing
their decision.
“The physical environment of the Winona

community coupled with the kind of pastoral
environment we have here specifically on campus
really speaks to a lot of people,” Northam said. “It
feels like a college campus. It feels like what you
dreamt of as a little kid.”
Joneisha, a prospective nursing major from
Southwest High School in Minneapolis, Minn.,
said she is at home when visiting Winona State
for the first time.
“I realized that every school that I went to,
I had a certain type of feeling like I felt very
uncomfortable,” Joneisha said. “When I came to
WSU, I felt like ‘this feels good.’ Everyone is super
nice here, and I feel supported.”
Sage, a student from Oak Creek High School
in Milwaukee, Wis., said they hope to enroll in
Winona State’s pre-dentistry program next fall.

New Ulm High School student Max and his dad talk with senior Chi Alpha member Job Nyangacha (right) about Winona State and what to
expect in college.
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After visiting several other colleges with her
parents, Sage also felt more comfortable while
touring Winona State.
“I toured La Crosse too, and we heard Winona
is the diamond in the rough. I liked it here way
more. It feels nicer and more homey,” Sage said.
This “homey” feeling can make the transition
into college easier for students. Speaking to
others about their college experience can help as
well.
Eckerson, along with Admissions Counselor
and Winona State alumnus Derek Wagner, advise
incoming students to learn more about Winona
State from current students and develop good
habits before starting college.
“The main part of my success at Winona State
can be derived from me setting daily, achievable
goals,” Wagner said. “When I was able to complete these goals, I knew going to bed at night I
did at least a couple good things for myself.”
According to Olson, admitted student days can
give students essential information about Winona
State, while encouraging them to enroll.
“We’ve got a great story to tell and the admitted
students open house is one way we tell it,” Olson
said.
The six percent decrease in enrollment can
be explained by a variety of factors, according
to Olson, including the number of high school
students graduating.
“The number of students who have been graduating from Minnesota high schools has been on
a steady decline for the last decade,” Olson said.
“All of the [Minnesota State Colleges and Universities] have seen the same phenomenon.”
Olson added the cause of this high school
graduation decline is related to the gaps between
generations of parents having children, as well
as changes in the economy and the availability of
jobs.
Despite the decline in overall higher education
enrollment in Minnesota, Olson said Winona
State has continued to thrive compared to other
Minnesota State schools.
“The pie has shrunk, but our share of the pie
has actually gotten a little bigger over time,” Olson said.
According to Olson, the Minnesota State board
of directors uses expected and actual student success percentages—in relation to several student
demographics—as a way to determine how much
funding each school is allocated.
Recent data from Minnesota State showed Winona State had an expected student success rate

of 89.7 percent and an actual success rate of 91.6
percent for third semester students.
“Students at Winona State are succeeding at
a higher rate than we would predict, even predicting the highest rate in the [Minnesota State]
system,” Olson said. “So when I say we’re good
at this, that’s not just a marketing thing of every
president saying that—it’s just hard data.”
Northam and Olson attribute the success of
Winona State to the students and faculty members, even in the face of low enrollment and
budgetary concerns.
“We do have a smaller marketing budget than
other schools our size, but [we’re] still able to
recruit because of our strong academic and community oriented reputation,” Northam said.
“I think Winona State has a deserved reputation for high quality faculty and programs and
has a deserved reputation for helping students be
successful,” Olson added. “When you graduate
and say ‘I went to Winona State University,’ you
can say that with pride.”

Olson suggested offering open enrollment, like
many two-year community colleges, could solve
budget and enrollment concerns, though it would
contradict Winona State’s academic standards.
“We think we need to stay true to our values
and not stray from those because it’s kind of a
short-term gain, long-term pain solution,” Olson
said.
For now, Olson said he believes admitted student days will give students the chance to decide
where to attend college while fully experiencing
the Winona State campus.
“Winona State is the closest you’re going to get,”
Olson said. “To have that ideal college experience—a real college with a real campus with
ivy vines on the side of the buildings, and your
professors know your name, and all that stuff you
dream about of what college is supposed to be—
that really is who we are.”
BY OLIVIA VOLKMAN-JOHNSON
news reporter
ovolkmanjohns15@winona.edu

Oak Creek High School student Sage and her parents explore Winona State’s predentistry program during Friday’s Admitted Students Day. She said Winona State
gave her a “homey” feeling after visiting various colleges prior.
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Saunders, continued from page 7.
The CAST program has been at Winona State
since 2004, and has recently found its home in
the College of Education. Portman said that the
2016-17 academic year is the program’s first year
within the College of Education.
Prior to the College of Education, the CAST
program was found within the College of Nursing and Health Sciences and before that, the
program was led by the College of Liberal Arts.
Due to the connection with bettering the lives
of children, Portman believes the College of Education is a great fit for the CAST program.
“In the College of Education, we are focused
on people from birth to age 20, so we work with
children and we train people to work with children,” Portman said. “It brings people together
who are focused on children and on meeting the
needs of children, whether that’s academically,
intellectually or emotionally.”
Julie Thompson-Hakes has been a professor
within the CAST department since its development. Thompson-Hakes said that after the death
of fellow CAST professor Jackie Hatlevig, she
felt that a gap had been left in the department.
With Saunders’ employment as director, Thompson-Hakes believes that the department has been
revitalized.
“I see [Saunders] as fulfilling Jackie’s dreams,”
Thompson-Hakes said. “Their brains are so sim-
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ilar and Jackie would have been [Saunders’] best
friend.”

“All I have ever wanted to do
is make a difference... If you
were to look at my dissertation,
I wrote a quote that says, ‘It
doesn’t matter if anyone knows I
made a difference, what matters
is that the difference is made,”
and I really believe that.”
-Jodi Saunders, director of Winona State’s
Child Advocasy Studies (CAST) program
With her extra resources, Saunders has been
finding ways to get students involved with child
advocacy. Saunders is a member of the Child
Abuse Prevention Council. Child abuse prevention month is in April, and she will be working

with Winona State’s CAST club to create awareness for the cause and get the students involved.
For Saunders, her whole career has been about
bringing awareness to vulnerable populations.
“All I have ever wanted to do is make a difference. If you were to look at my dissertation,
I wrote a quote that says, ‘It doesn’t matter if
anyone knows I made a difference, what matters
is that the difference is made,’ and I really believe
that,” Saunders said.
During her time as a foster parent, Saunders
has said that she believes this is where she has
been able to impact children the most.
“When children experience trauma, their
brains are impacted in a negative way, and even
though we can’t undo everything, research shows
that if we give these children a safe place and a
loving home, that we literally change the neuro-pathways in a positive direction,” Saunders
said. “Sometimes people say ‘How can you do
foster care and then let them go? I just have to
hang on to that fact that I made a difference.’”

BY ELIZABETH PULANCO
features reporter / copy editor
epulanco12@winona.edu
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Show in review: “Santa Clarita Diet”

L

et’s just cut right to the chase: the entertainment world is flooded with zombie narratives
these days, and they’re beginning to hit a wall.
“The Walking Dead” is seeing its lowest ratings
in years, George Romero hasn’t made a good film
in decades, and even Marvel Zombies has lost
its luster. To make a solid zombie story, creators
need to look out of the box and find a new angle.
Luckily, Netflix’s new show “Santa Clarita Diet”
does just that, with a few bumps along the way.
Starring Drew Barrymore in a surprising turn
for the actress, “Santa Clarita Diet” is a horror-comedy (though predominantly comedic,
the horror is mainly in the concept) about husband and wife realtors and their daughter, and
how they deal with a surprising change in their
routine. Namely, a mother who suddenly has a
craving for human flesh.
Barrymore plays Sheila Hammond, an uptight
and overworked real estate agent who, on an
otherwise typical day of work, begins to vomit
an excruciatingly large amount. After the potential buyers leave due to the noise coming from
the bathroom, Sheila’s husband Joel (Timothy
Olyphant) returns upstairs to check on her. He
walks in to find the walls covered in a thick
sludge, and his wife apparently dead on the
ground. Of course, Sheila wakes up feeling better
than ever.
As I said in the opening, to make a zombie
show really shine in this day and age, writers
need to do something different and unique. Take
CW’s “iZombie” for example. In that show, the
lead character is a zombified mortician who, after
eating the brains of the recently deceased, begins
to have visions of their past and joins forces with

a detective to solve their murders. That is a star
example of flipping the zombie script on its head.
Here, show creator Victor Fresno goes a different
route, by focusing on making the zombies more
human than ever.

skip school and enjoy her time instead. Partaking
in normal teenager stuff, like throwing smoke
grenades into the homes of drug dealers and
stealing motorcycles from dead heroine addicts.
Let’s not forget their neighbor’s son Eric Bemis
(Skyler Gisondo), who acts as the voice of reason
in most situations as the resident paranormal
nerd, but that sometimes falls to the wayside in
favor for his awkward attempts at romance with
Abby.
The Winonan’s film reporter rates this show 4/5 stars
That said, “Santa Clarita Diet” does have some
In fact, there is not a single stereotypical, brain- problems with pacing, especially in the final few
dead decaying zombie on the show. Sheila is the
episodes. The season starts strong, and picks up
sole undead character for the vast majority of the steam steadily, but by episode eight it begins to
season, and her change from human to zombie
stall. A last-minute shift in focus stops the show
isn’t signified by decay or a loss of mental funcin its tracks, leading to an anti climactic season
tion; instead, she becomes more outgoing, joyous, finale that creates more questions than it answers.
and sexual (which becomes a long-running gag).
Pacing aside, “Santa Clarita Diet” is a fun and
The undead in Fresno’s show are powered not by
gore-filled romp that is an excellent addition to
their hunger, but their ID - their innermost dethe Netflix canon. The casting is near perfect,
sires. For Sheila, that means being free and living the blend of humor and horror is exemplary, and
life to the fullest.
the dialogue is some of the best comedy that the
This approach to the zombie myth leads to
streaming service has ever put out. If they can
an absolute blast of a comedy. Not since Edgar
knead out the last few kinks and bring a little
Wright’s “Shaun of the Dead” has there been a
more closure to some of the plotlines with seazombie comedy so outrageously funny. The emo- son two, Netflix could have another hit on their
tional changes Sheila goes through, and some of
hands. 4/5
more physical alterations, are played realistically
and hilariously. For example, after her toe falls
off, she goes to great length to fix or hide it, including super glue and persistent socks.
The supporting cast is great, too. Olyphant’s
Joel is a riot, and as the series continues he begins
to become more and more twisted himself. The
BY NATHANIEL NELSON
Hammonds’ daughter, Abby (Liv Hewson), sees
features / news reporter
the zombification of her mother as a reason to
nlnelson13@winona.edu
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SPORTS
Gymnasts support international teammate
T

here is something besides academics that
is keeping first-year international student
Haruko “Sunny” Hasebe in Winona.
A visit to head gymnastics coach Beckie Rolbiecki’s office changed everything for her.
“I knocked on Beckie’s door and was like,
‘Hi, can I do gymnastics here?’ and she was like,
‘Sure. Let’s do it,’” Hasebe said.
Hasebe is one of 12 first-years on Winona
State’s gymnastic team. Before coming to Winona
State to study mass communications, she competed as an elite gymnast in Japan. According to
Hasebe, there is a vast difference between competing in Japan and competing at Winona State.
“It’s really different; I’ve never competed as a
team. I’ve always competed individually, so everyone is a rival. Nobody really liked each other,”
Hasebe said. “Everyone is going to support you,
it’s amazing.”
Hasebe said she received support from her
parents in Tokyo while growing up. Now, her
support comes from Rolbiecki, her teammates
and best friend from Malaysia who is not on the
gymnastics team.
According to Hasebe, being a member of a
team is one of the best parts about competing
for Winona State. The gymnasts and coaches
have emphasized this season that the Warrior
gymnasts compete as a team. Hasebe mentioned
the competitive atmosphere in Japanese gymnastics and how the mentality there is “if she falls I
might win,” or “if I fall she will be better.”
She said, “That never happens here and I love
it.”
The Warriors have won three of their five meets
so far this season. Their most reason victory
came Friday, Feb. 3 against the University of
Wisconsin-Stout with a score of 187.650. Hasebe
was one of three first-place finishes for Winona
State as she posted a 9.625 on the balance beam.
She also held one of the top three finishes for the
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Haruko “Sunny” Hasebe, a first-year international student, competed in her home country of
Japan, and is making the adjustment to competing on the gymnastics team at Winona State.

bars.
“It’s been great; we’ve been doing really good,
Hasebe said. “We’re becoming a team.”
This is Hasebe’s first year back competing after
a one-year hiatus she took to focus on her studies. This season she has been competing on bar
and beam, but she hopes to improve her vault
and floor routine to the point where she can
compete.
Hasebe plans to compete for the team during
all four years of college. She said after graduation
she would like to work for an advertising agency.
“I can speak English and Japanese, so I can do
something that is bilingual. Hopefully I won’t

NICOLE GIRGEN
photographer
ngirgen14@winona.edu

lose my Japanese.” Hasebe said.
The Warriors will next compete at the Harley
Invite in Milwaukee, Wisc. on Friday, Feb. 10.

EMMA CAVANAUGH
sports reporter
ecavanaugh14@winona.edu
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Warriors suffer losses from top two teams

T

he Winona State University men’s basketball
team was not up to the task of upsetting the
two best teams in the NSIC North this weekend.
Friday night the Warriors suffered a 63-85 loss
to the Minnesota State University Moorhead
Dragons and on Saturday suffered a 58-85 loss to
the Northern State University Wolves.
According to head coach Todd Eisner, the losses were a result of repetitive flaws on the offensive
end.
“We do not have anyone that can consistently
make plays with the dribble or score on the block
to put pressure on the defense for easy scores or
to get to the free-throw line,” Eisner said.
The Warriors made 10 of their 32 3-point
attempts against the Dragons, which was not
enough to match the No. 1 team in the NSIC
North.
Moorhead led from start to finish Friday night.
Winona State shot 40 percent from the floor and
got to the free-throw line three times.
“Our lack of physicality and toughness to finish
plays inside has been a major problem,” Eisner
said.
Sophomores Tommy Gathje and Connor Flack

led Winona State with 11 points. Sophomore
Mason Domask and senior Kyle Bauman added
eight points each.
Saturday night the Warriors faced Northern
State and senior Riley Bambenek’s 25 points were
not enough for Winona State to keep pace with
their opponent’s offense. The 27-point loss was
the highest differential of the season.
Winona State allowed Northern State to shoot
52 percent and gave up 12 3-pointers. The
Wolves’ bench outscored the Warriors’ 44-14. It
was the third time this season that the Warrior
scored below 60 points.
The defensive struggles have been an ongoing
problem for the Warriors this year, according to
Eisner.
“We have gone from a team that led the NSIC
last year in all the major defensive categories, to
being a team that has not shown a desire or fight
to defend too many nights,” Eisner said. “Until
that changes, things will remain very challenging
for our team.”
Bambenek connected on nine of his 13 shots
while no other Warrior made more than three
field goals. The team shot 41.5 percent and made

five 3-pointers, four of them coming from Bambenek.
When asked if there were any positives to take
away from facing two of the top teams in the
conference, Eisner said “no.”
The Warriors have four games remaining, facing NSIC South competition the rest of the way.
This weekend they will be back at home to face
Concordia University, St. Paul on Friday, Feb. 10
at 8 p.m. and Mankato State University, Mankato
on Saturday, Feb. 11 at 6 p.m. for the second time
this season.
In their first matchup, the Golden Bears beat
the Warriors 75-82. Winona State beat Mankato
89-64 in early December.
The Warriors finish the regular season on the
road against Augustana University and Wayne
State College the weekend of Feb. 17.
The Warriors fell to 10-12 overall and 7-11 in
conference play after last weekend. They post a
winning record at home, 6-5.
ADAM KIRK
sports reporter
akirk13@winona.edu
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Women’s basketball overcomes Friday loss

T

he Friday, Feb. 3 women’s basketball
matchup between two of the NSIC’s top
teams and division leaders, needed overtime to
be settled. Winona State University ended up on
the wrong side, falling 70-66 to Minnesota State
University-Moorhead.
Winona State got off to a fast start as they
jumped out to a 10-0 lead, three and a half
minutes into the action. Winona State made four
of five shots including, two 3-pointers, to start
the game before Moorhead needed a timeout
in attempt to slow them down. The successful
shooting would continue for Winona State, who
would end the first quarter leading Moorhead,
20-9.
In the second quarter, Moorhead did a better
job of keeping Winona State within reach, as
the team scored eight more points than Winona
State in the second quarter. Senior Tara Roelofs
scored six points in the second period to keep
Winona State ahead, with the quarter ending
with Winona State up 32-29.
After two empty possessions by Winona State,
their 3-point lead was erased, and Moorhead
would hold onto the lead for the remainder of the
fourth quarter.
Winona State would trail in the game until
senior Kayla Timmerman hit a 3-pointer that
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would get the Warriors back on top with 5:47 left State leading, 29-26.
to play in regulation.
In the third quarter, Northern State would
Moorhead tied up the game at 54 with 2:50
tie the score again at 36, this time with three
remaining in regulation. A Winona State led
minutes to go. A layup from Winona State senior
to Moorhead regaining a two-point lead with
Jenny Weiland would give Winona State the lead
2:09 remaining. Junior Hannah McGlone would
by one point going into the final quarter.
convert a layup and tied up the game at 54 to end
Winona State scored 21 points in the final
regulation play and send the game into overtime. quarter and held Northern State to just 10 points.
The overtime scoring began with McGlone
Back-to-back 3-pointers from Roelofs would
hitting two free throws, but Moorhead answered deny Northern State’s chances at a comeback.
a with a 3-pointer to take the lead by one.
With those scores, Winona State went up 53-47,
Moorhead would extend that lead to four
their largest lead of the game to this point, with
points by the end of the overtime period for a
seven minutes left to play.
70-66 finish.
Timmerman and McGlone helped Winona
The next night, Winona State’s women’s
State extend their lead to 59-49, with just under
basketball team was looking to avenge their
two minutes remaining.
Friday night loss to Minnesota State UniversityWinona State would then finish their
Moorhead by taking on Northern State
avengement after their Friday-night defeat,
University.
beating Northern State 65-53 on Saturday,
Northern State started out with a 5-0 run until
improving their record to 19-5.
Winona State senior Jenny Tuttle hit the first of
Winona State will take on Concordia
her three 3-pointers. Northern State would hang University, St. Paul on Friday, Feb. 10 and
on to their lead until Tuttle again hit a 3-pointer
Minnesota State University, Mankato on Saturday
to tie up the scores at 17, just a minute before the Feb. 11.
end of the first quarter.
Game recaps contributed by
Northern State would end the quarter on top
Winona State University Athletics
from 19-17.
The teams headed into halftime with Winona
Edited for brevity and clarity
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Student-athletes continue
award-winning advocacy

W

inona State University’s recent Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee (SAAC) event “Step Out of
Stigma Week” was recognized by the NCAA DII with
a $1,000 grant to continue work for future community
engagements. Associate Athletic Director and Winona
State SAAC Advisor Myranda Nash explained each year the
committee can submit for the Award of Excellence, and of the
25 finalists conference-wide, Winona State finished third.
Each year award applicants must select a cause to promote
and hold events on campus of their university or college,
Nash said.
“Every conference school had to provide a panel, but we
knew we wanted to make it a little bigger than just a panel
that week,” Nash said.
Winona State’s SAAC decided to make a week out of the
event and hosted four days during Mental Health Awareness
Week in October with different activities pertaining to
mental health awareness. The events ranged from decorating
pinwheels and making trail mix on Monday to a Studentathlete panel on Tuesday, relaxation time with Winston the
therapy dog on Wednesday and finally “Stomp out Stigma”
day on Thursday at the gazebo, where the sidewalks were
decorated with chalk.
The week was chaired by senior baseball player and Mike
Hommes, Nash said.
“It’s the first time we’ve done this and he just went all out
with it and did a fantastic job,” Nash said.
While the details are not yet finalized, the SAAC is
currently working toward their next goal and award
competition. Nash said the group is in the middle of an
initiative called “Warrior Cleats for Deserving Feet.”
Soccer and football players brought forth the idea, and the
SAAC is looking to partner with the local YMCA to donate
the cleats and provide a clinic for the kids. Cleats are being
collected now, and Nash said the committee is aiming to
make the donation in April.
Nash said she is confident the SAAC can coordinate
another successful project.
“I think it’s an awesome program,” Nash said. “It’s
homegrown from our student-athletes; it’s their idea and
they’re passionate about helping our local community.”

BY JULIA FELD
news reporter
jfeld15@winona.edu
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THIS WEEKEND IN SPORTS

F

Feb. 10

Track and Field at South Dakota State Classic
Place: Brookings, S.D.
Women’s Basketball at Concordia University, St. Paul
Time: 6 p.m.
Place: McCown Gymnasium
Gymnastics at the Harley Invite in Milwaukee, Wis.
Time: 7 p.m.
Men’s Basketball vs. Concordia University, St. Paul
Time: 8 p.m.
Place: McCown Gymnasium
Track and Field at South Dakota State Classic
Place: Brookings, S.D.

S
Feb. 11

Women’s Tennis vs. Bemidji State University
Time: 3:30 p.m.
Place: Winona Tennis Center
Women’s Basketball vs.
Minnesota State University, Mankato
Time: 4 p.m.
Place: McCown Gymansium
Men’s Basketball vs.
Minnesota State University, Mankato
Time: 6 p.m.
Place: McCown Gymansium
Women’s Tennis vs. University of Minnesota-Crookston
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Winona Tennis Center

Follow us on Twitter
at @winonan,
and like us on
Facebook!
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HOROSCOPE | Week of Feb. 8 | By Colin Kohrs
Aries (March 21 to April 19)
Cowboy hats need to make a
comeback. Be the change you
want in the world.
Taurus (April 20 to May 20)
The peppermint mocha is a
delicious drink and will be the
key piece of evidence in your
conviction. Avoid Starbucks;
Mugby is safe.
Gemini (May 21 to June 20)
Ten years from now you will
identify that scathing “La La
Land” review you wrote on
IMDB this week as the true
turning point in your career.
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Cancer (June 21 to July 22)
Plagiarism is bad, remember that
when you consider putting those
song lyrics in your lab report
without citation this week.
Leo (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Always practice safe sex.
Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
The results of the Super Bowl
may have left you in a state of
heightened emotion, but don’t
let that get your Amazon Prime
membership revoked.
Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Remember to use a variety of
seasonings when making food

this week. There is more than just
black pepper and chili powder.
The importance of this will
become apparent in due course.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
If you ever forget to eat
breakfast, go find a Pisces.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Thirsty Thursday will bring on
a whole new meaning when you
find yourself alone and afloat in
the middle of the Indian Ocean.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Ignore that professor trying to
make you use MLA. Chicago
style or die.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
While you may get around
the legal protection to watch
pornography in the Darrel W.
Krueger Library, it’s best to leave
the toys at home.
Pisces (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Some things are best not bought
in bulk. You’ll realize this only
after coming home from Costco
with a trunk full of produce.

